
Waterproof wound 
dressing and cast 

protectors

DryLimb covers

www.buddycover.com
e. sales@buddycover.com

t. UK Freephone: 0800 2700074

Leg and PICC line/Isolated Wound products are now available through your Doctor.

Re-usable Latex-free Soft & flexible

@buddycover buddycovers

Shower SwimBath

Measure in cms around 
your arm, approx 4cms 

above the wound 
dressing, plaster cast or 

affected area. 

For example the blue 
arrow indicates where the 

measurements should be taken. 
Needs to be on the fleshy part 

of your arm.

S = Small  |  M = Medium  |  L = Large
all our sizes are measured in cms

Arm

Please see video on our website.

Double aperture

Isolated wounds

35 cm

Arm wounds  
& PICC lines

S = 40cm
CC/S/40/40

M = 50cm
CC/M/50/40

L = 60cm
CC/L/60/50

Dressed wounds & 
plaster casts  

to elbow

S = 30cm
MA/S/30

M = 40cm
MA/M/40

L = 50cm
MA/L/50

Dressed wounds & 
plaster casts below 

shoulder

S = 40cm
FA/S/40

M = 50cm
FA/M/50

L = 60cm
FA/L/60

Fingers/hand/
wrist

Medium Arm

51 cm

Fingers/hand/
wrist

Full Arm

80 cm

Dressed wounds 
& splints below 

elbow

S = 30cm
SA/S/30

M = 40cm
SA/M/40

L = 50cm
SA/L/50

Below elbow

Short Arm

35 cm

Take a top and lower measurement. 
i.e. top = 40cm and lower = 40cm
order CC/S/40/40.

top

lower

QOL Recommends
As our arm products do not have 
a formed foot, they are ideal for 
amputees. We also recommend our 
arm products for leg injuries on 
babies and small children.





How to use your buddy®

Gently stretch 
open the 
seal. Slip your 
buddy® over 
your hand and 
pull up gently.

Pull the corners down 
slightly creating a 
smooth seal around 
your arm. 

You are ready to 
shower!

You can swim, 
bath and 
shower with 
confidence.

Your buddy® 
won’t let 
water in.

For swimming 
and bathing:
Gently pull the 
corner to open 
the seal as you 
lower your arm 
into the water. 
Let go of the seal 
just before you 
fully submerge 
your arm.

See how to measure overleaf
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Also available for legs.

•  Avoid sharp objects whilst wearing/handling your buddy® product  

•  Supervise children with buddy® products at all times. This is not a toy

•  Do NOT use bleach, to clean - rinse and leave to dry naturally  

•  These products can be used inside out.


